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In this brief paper, I outline four interlinked global risks to UK food 
supplies, namely climate change, resource depletion, population 
pressures and geopolitics (pp3-15) and recommend three sets of 
actions regarding local resilience in the light of these risks on page 16.
There has been a wealth of research, expert analysis and comment 
carried out under each of these four risk areas. Many people have 
rightly put forward the requirement for a holistic view. But few have 
presented data and analyses from each of these areas together.
Such a task is well beyond the scope of this paper. Instead, what I hope 
to do is draw attention to the severity of risks posed to UK food 
supplies by grouping the global drivers of potential food crises, rather 
than describing any particular type of event and the risks associated 
with it.
I hope, too, to raise concern among those whose responsibility it is to 
ensure the continuity of sufficient, safe and nutritious food supplies to 
the citizens of Birmingham and to the wider UK population.
In the absence of detailed work, this paper is merely skimming the 
surface. I have inevitably been highly selective in what’s presented in 
such a short paper, choosing to include, or link to, a representative 
sample of resources known to me that have a body of evidence to 
support their findings or analysis.
All but one of the maps and infographics in the following pages also 
feature in our video Strange New World, a link to which is below my 
signature.
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https://youtu.be/7naDPay3uUw
https://youtu.be/7naDPay3uUw
https://youtu.be/7naDPay3uUw
https://youtu.be/7naDPay3uUw
https://youtu.be/7naDPay3uUw
https://youtu.be/7naDPay3uUw
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The summer heatwave of  2018 is graphically shown in 
the image above, one of  the Climate Change Reanalyzer 
series of  images from the Climate Change Institute at 
the University of  Maine.  

Unlike the last severe heatwave in the UK in 1976, this 
was across the whole of  the northern hemisphere and 
spread below the equator. 

Moreover, according to data from the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) (2018) is set to 
be counted as the fourth hottest year on record. Only 
three other years have been hotter: 2015, 2016 and 
2017. They also produced the info-
diagram (right) showing climate anomalies 
and events in a single month, October. 

see also this CNN report by Eric Levenson 
& Brandon Miller about the global 
situation and this Met Office summary of  the 
heatwave in the UK. 

In summary, the spread of  the heatwave of  
last summer, experienced here in the UK 
too, is part of  a global pattern of  extreme 
weather events. Such events look set to 
continue and will drive significant change 
in the structure of  the global economy — 
and our food system. 

The reason is that heat, as well as other extreme weather 
events, affects food production. In addition to the 
obvious threats to livestock and crops from drought, 
temperature is a primary factor affecting the rate of  both 
plant development and its later growth. Seeds may not 
germinate, pollination can be affected, or growth can be 
stunted. Plants can be weakened, or attract pests. 

Few plants grow well in extreme temperatures; many 
stop growing when the ambient temperature rises over 
300C. Hence the hikes in fresh fruit and vegetable prices 
this year, along with many items being physically smaller.

1.1 CLIMATE CHANGE: EXTREME WEATHER CONDITIONS

2018 SUMMER HEATWAVE
CLIMATE CHANGE INSTITUTE

https://climatechange.umaine.edu/climate-matters/climate-reanalyzer/
https://www.reddit.com/r/MapPorn/comments/91fdpe/global_temperature_june_1976_heatwave_in_britain/
https://www.reddit.com/r/MapPorn/comments/91fdpe/global_temperature_june_1976_heatwave_in_britain/
https://www.reddit.com/r/MapPorn/comments/91fdpe/global_temperature_june_1976_heatwave_in_britain/
https://www.noaa.gov/news/october-2018-was-2nd-hottest-on-record-for-globe
https://www.noaa.gov/news/october-2018-was-2nd-hottest-on-record-for-globe
https://www.noaa.gov/news/october-2018-was-2nd-hottest-on-record-for-globe
https://edition.cnn.com/2018/07/28/us/2018-global-heat-record-4th-wxc/index.html
https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/climate/uk/summaries/2018
https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/climate/uk/summaries/2018/summer
https://climatechange.umaine.edu/climate-matters/climate-reanalyzer/
https://www.reddit.com/r/MapPorn/comments/91fdpe/global_temperature_june_1976_heatwave_in_britain/
https://www.reddit.com/r/MapPorn/comments/91fdpe/global_temperature_june_1976_heatwave_in_britain/
https://www.reddit.com/r/MapPorn/comments/91fdpe/global_temperature_june_1976_heatwave_in_britain/
https://www.noaa.gov/news/october-2018-was-2nd-hottest-on-record-for-globe
https://www.noaa.gov/news/october-2018-was-2nd-hottest-on-record-for-globe
https://www.noaa.gov/news/october-2018-was-2nd-hottest-on-record-for-globe
https://edition.cnn.com/2018/07/28/us/2018-global-heat-record-4th-wxc/index.html
https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/climate/uk/summaries/2018
https://www.metoffice.gov.uk/climate/uk/summaries/2018/summer
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1.2 CLIMATE CHANGE: WATER RISK

Water is essential for animal husbandry and all 
agricultural crops. Without water, we don’t have food.  

The originators of  the map above, the World Resources 
Institute stated: Water scarcity is one of  the defining issues of  
the 21st century. In its Global Risks 2013 report, the World 
Economic Forum identified water supply crises as one of  the highest 
impact and most likely risks facing the planet. 

Yet it’s easy for us here in the UK with all our jokes 
about weather to assume that we’re unaffected by water 
risks so evident elsewhere on the planet. Not so.  

Notice on the map above, the darker orange and red in 
the UK. East Anglia, often described as the UK’s ‘bread 
basket’, is entering its second decade of  being classed as 
‘semi-arid’. Freshwater depletion affects other highly 
intensified agricultural areas, such as those in India and 
China, also in the US, the world’s biggest food exporter. 

The UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 
estimate that, by 2025, 1.8bn people will be living in 
regions with absolute water scarcity, with two-thirds of  
the world’s population in ‘water-stressed’ regions — as is 
already the case in the south-east of  England. 

What’s happening on and under the North China Plain 
starkly illustrates the challenges all of  humanity is facing. 

As this Royal Meteorological Society article pointed out 
way back in 2008, it’s the largest agricultural production 
area in China. In counteracting the variable climatic 
conditions, the extensive use of  groundwater to irrigate 
crops had a decade or more ago already led to a rapid 
decline of  the water table. Various mitigation techniques 
have been put forward, such as changing the cropping 
system (see Yang et al, 2017) which, at best, can only 
slow the groundwater table decline. 

China’s food security is threatened by pollution as well as 
scarce water supplies. CWR, an official source of  
information, reported in 2013 that 70% of  North China 
Plain groundwater was unfit for human touch [sic]. They 
also reported widespread soil contamination and poor 
air quality. See also see pp2-3 of  Back from the Future for 
more about these issues in China and their effects on the 
global competition for for safe, nutritious food supplies. 

For more about water risk, see Tony Allen’s book Virtual 
Water, and these two reports: UN: Water scarcity and the 
UK Committee on Climate Change: Water scarcity.

https://www.wri.org/resources/maps/aqueduct-water-risk-atlas
https://www.wri.org/resources/maps/aqueduct-water-risk-atlas
https://www.nfuonline.com/about-us/our-offices/east-anglia/east-anglia-key-content/farming-in-east-anglia/
https://www.nfuonline.com/about-us/our-offices/east-anglia/east-anglia-key-content/farming-in-east-anglia/
https://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/ONS_Portrait-of-the-East-of-Eangland.pdf
http://www.fao.org/land-water/water/water-scarcity/en/
http://www.fao.org/land-water/water/water-scarcity/en/
http://www.fao.org/land-water/water/water-scarcity/en/
https://rmets.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1002/joc.1677
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5463059/
http://www.chinawaterrisk.org/notices/north-china-plain-groundwater-70-unfit-for-human-touch/
http://www.chinawaterrisk.org/notices/north-china-plain-groundwater-70-unfit-for-human-touch/
https://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/BackFromTheFuture_HorizonScanningProjectReport_BirminghamFoodCouncil_January2018.pdf
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Virtual-Water-Tackling-Precious-Resource/dp/1845119843/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1543489243&sr=8-1&keywords=virtual+water
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Virtual-Water-Tackling-Precious-Resource/dp/1845119843/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1543489243&sr=8-1&keywords=virtual+water
http://www.unwater.org/water-facts/scarcity/
https://www.theccc.org.uk/topic/water-scarcity/
https://www.wri.org/resources/maps/aqueduct-water-risk-atlas
https://www.wri.org/resources/maps/aqueduct-water-risk-atlas
https://www.nfuonline.com/about-us/our-offices/east-anglia/east-anglia-key-content/farming-in-east-anglia/
https://www.nfuonline.com/about-us/our-offices/east-anglia/east-anglia-key-content/farming-in-east-anglia/
https://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/ONS_Portrait-of-the-East-of-Eangland.pdf
http://www.fao.org/land-water/water/water-scarcity/en/
http://www.fao.org/land-water/water/water-scarcity/en/
http://www.fao.org/land-water/water/water-scarcity/en/
https://rmets.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1002/joc.1677
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5463059/
http://www.chinawaterrisk.org/notices/north-china-plain-groundwater-70-unfit-for-human-touch/
http://www.chinawaterrisk.org/notices/north-china-plain-groundwater-70-unfit-for-human-touch/
https://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/BackFromTheFuture_HorizonScanningProjectReport_BirminghamFoodCouncil_January2018.pdf
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Virtual-Water-Tackling-Precious-Resource/dp/1845119843/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1543489243&sr=8-1&keywords=virtual+water
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Virtual-Water-Tackling-Precious-Resource/dp/1845119843/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1543489243&sr=8-1&keywords=virtual+water
http://www.unwater.org/water-facts/scarcity/
https://www.theccc.org.uk/topic/water-scarcity/
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2.1 RESOURCE DEPLETION: LAND USE OVER TIME

This graph is from Our World in Data: Yields and land 
use in agriculture (to find it, scroll down the page). 

In essence, this graph informs us of  the beginning of  the 
significant rise in land use for agriculture some 6000 
years ago, with a first peak around the time of  the 
Roman Empire before falling slightly. A dramatic rise in 
the use of  land for agriculture began as the Industrial 
Revolution took off, and as the global population hit its 
first billion around 1800. 

For the facts’n’stats on the use of  the Earth’s land 
resources, see the FAO Fast facts: The State of  the 
World’s Land and Water Resources. Here you can learn, 
among other matters, that the land available world-wide 
for cropping is 4.4bn hectares. The factoid, along with 
the top of  the y-axis on the graph, tells us there’s little or 
no more land for cultivation. Some of  the constraints on 
this remaining land follow in the next three sections.  

Here in the UK, a densely populated group of  islands, 
we import ~40% of  the food we need, and more when 
harvests fail; for example, the UK imported some 50% 
of  the food we ate after the 2012 floods. 

The situation about land use is far worse than the graph 
indicates. It looks likely we will need to grow the food 

required for the world’s growing population on a third 
less land; see p2 of  our report Back from the Future (2018). 
(This estimate doesn’t allow for the decelerating growth 
in crop yields; see FAO Statistical Yearbook Part 3.)  

Factors affecting suitable land for agriculture include 
those outlined in the next few pages, plus the swathes of  
land needed to sequester carbon; see the Committee for 
Climate Change report Land Use: Reducing emissions 
and preparing for climate change (2018). 

It’s not just a matter of  agricultural production. It’s also 
a matter of  transporting food to where people live. In 
western Europe, some 83% of  of  the population live in 
conurbations, globally it’s ~55% according to the UN.  

Food is heavy. Historically, landlocked cities could only 
thrive if  they were coastal or had navigable rivers. From 
the Industrial Revolution onwards, urban populations 
depended on other ways of  transporting food. Here in 
Birmingham, its population could only grow significantly 
with the advent of  the railways. 

In a city, there are no workarounds when food supplies 
run short. Urban populations are quickly threatened by 
political miscalculation, siege or blockade and, in today’s 
world, by the global competition for safe, nutritious food.

https://ourworldindata.org/yields-and-land-use-in-agriculture
https://ourworldindata.org/yields-and-land-use-in-agriculture
http://www.fao.org/fileadmin/user_upload/newsroom/docs/en-solaw-facts_1.pdf
http://www.fao.org/fileadmin/user_upload/newsroom/docs/en-solaw-facts_1.pdf
http://www.fao.org/fileadmin/user_upload/newsroom/docs/en-solaw-facts_1.pdf
http://birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/BackFromTheFuture_HorizonScanningProjectReport_BirminghamFoodCouncil_January2018.pdf
http://www.fao.org/docrep/018/i3107e/i3107e03.pdf
https://www.theccc.org.uk/publication/land-use-reducing-emissions-and-preparing-for-climate-change/
https://www.theccc.org.uk/publication/land-use-reducing-emissions-and-preparing-for-climate-change/
https://www.theccc.org.uk/publication/land-use-reducing-emissions-and-preparing-for-climate-change/
https://www.un.org/development/desa/publications/international-migration-report-2017.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Demography_of_Birmingham#/media/File:Birmingham_population.PNG
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Demography_of_Birmingham#/media/File:Birmingham_population.PNG
https://ourworldindata.org/yields-and-land-use-in-agriculture
https://ourworldindata.org/yields-and-land-use-in-agriculture
http://www.fao.org/fileadmin/user_upload/newsroom/docs/en-solaw-facts_1.pdf
http://www.fao.org/fileadmin/user_upload/newsroom/docs/en-solaw-facts_1.pdf
http://www.fao.org/fileadmin/user_upload/newsroom/docs/en-solaw-facts_1.pdf
http://birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/BackFromTheFuture_HorizonScanningProjectReport_BirminghamFoodCouncil_January2018.pdf
http://www.fao.org/docrep/018/i3107e/i3107e03.pdf
https://www.theccc.org.uk/publication/land-use-reducing-emissions-and-preparing-for-climate-change/
https://www.theccc.org.uk/publication/land-use-reducing-emissions-and-preparing-for-climate-change/
https://www.theccc.org.uk/publication/land-use-reducing-emissions-and-preparing-for-climate-change/
https://www.un.org/development/desa/publications/international-migration-report-2017.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Demography_of_Birmingham#/media/File:Birmingham_population.PNG
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Demography_of_Birmingham#/media/File:Birmingham_population.PNG
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Heavy rain, melting snow (as after the Beast from the 
East last year)  and or high winds can sweep top soil 
away. This European Soil Data Centre (ESDAC) map 
shows the areas most affected by soil erosion owing to 
rainfall alone. The global cost is huge; the FAO estimate 
the costs of  erosion prevention in the US alone is 
$44.4bn/year. As Professor Matthews points out in the 
tweet below (and its thread is informative too), the cost to 
EU farmers is €1.25bn a year: 

Conventional agriculture, let alone the intensive farming 
required to feed today’s global population, accelerated 
soil erosion to rates exceeding that of  soil formation. 
Here in the UK, for example, the Climate Change 
Committee 2015 Progress Report stated that East Anglia 
has been losing top soil at a rate of  between one and 
three centimetres a year since 1850. (The 1801 census 
reported a GB population of  10.5M, and that by 1851 it 
had nearly tripled to 27M.) 

Minimising the impact of  farming is a critical part of  
land management. Reducing disturbing the soil 
(through, for example, no-till), adding organic matter or 
reducing weather erosion can reverse soil degradation.  

Such interventions matter. Primary production depends 
on top soil — and without primary production, we 
haven’t got a food system. Yet globally, we’re losing top 
soil at an alarming rate. The UN Convention to Combat 
Desertification Global Land Outlook (2017) estimated 
an annual loss of  soil globally at 24bn tonnes. 

Livestock can graze on land unsuitable for crops; think 
Scottish Highlands, the Lakes, the Pennines, and Brecon 
Beacons here in the UK. But grazing also contributes to 
soil loss. Before livestock grazed in these areas, only a few 
hundred years ago, most were carbon-absorbing forests. 
Now with thin non-absorbent soils, rainfall run-off  easily 
takes more top soil away, sometimes exposing yet more 
bare rock, whilst also flooding in the valleys below.  

This flooding can lead to direct, immediate crop loss, 
with recovery being slow or non-existent. For example, a 
suddenly flooded orchard ruins not just the the crop, but 
the fruiting trees too. Some newly planted ones, such as 
plum or damson trees, can take up to a decade or more 
to fruit, i.e. become productive again.

2.2 RESOURCE DEPLETION: TOP SOILS

https://esdac.jrc.ec.europa.eu/content/global-rainfall-erosivity
http://www.fao.org/soils-portal/soil-degradation-restoration/cost-of-soil-erosion/en/
http://www.tcd.ie/Economics/staff/amtthews/
https://twitter.com/xAlan_Matthews/status/969900221672157184
https://twitter.com/xAlan_Matthews/status/969900221672157184
https://www.theccc.org.uk/publication/reducing-emissions-and-preparing-for-climate-change-2015-progress-report-to-parliament/
https://www.theccc.org.uk/publication/reducing-emissions-and-preparing-for-climate-change-2015-progress-report-to-parliament/
https://knowledge.unccd.int/sites/default/files/2018-06/GLO%20English_Full_Report_rev1.pdf
https://esdac.jrc.ec.europa.eu/content/global-rainfall-erosivity
http://www.fao.org/soils-portal/soil-degradation-restoration/cost-of-soil-erosion/en/
http://www.tcd.ie/Economics/staff/amtthews/
https://twitter.com/xAlan_Matthews/status/969900221672157184
https://twitter.com/xAlan_Matthews/status/969900221672157184
https://www.theccc.org.uk/publication/reducing-emissions-and-preparing-for-climate-change-2015-progress-report-to-parliament/
https://www.theccc.org.uk/publication/reducing-emissions-and-preparing-for-climate-change-2015-progress-report-to-parliament/
https://knowledge.unccd.int/sites/default/files/2018-06/GLO%20English_Full_Report_rev1.pdf
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2.3 RESOURCE DEPLETION: SOIL NUTRIENTS

The image above is from NASA Maps How Nutrients 
Affect  Plant Productivity (2012) and was created by a 
joint endeavour between NASA and the California 
Institute of  Technology Jet Propulsion Laboratory. It 
shows the regions on Earth where vegetation struggles to 
reach optimum productivity because of  sparse nutrients.  

Both productivity and the nutritional quality of  the food 
itself  is affected by nutrient deficient soils. 

“We are what we eat” is a common phrase. Many 
people, though, don’t stop and think that plants are what 
they ‘eat’ too. Unlike us, their energy comes from the sun 
via photosynthesis, a trick only plants and a few other 
organisms can pull off. Like all other living organisms, 
calories are necessary but not sufficient. Plants require 
nutrients too, many of  which cannot be synthesised from 
sunlight. Most plant nutrients come from the soil.  

Hence with each harvest, agricultural soils become 
depleted of  plant nutrients and need replenishing, a 
situation inevitably compounded by the higher nutrient 
demands of  intensive farming.  

Intensive farming led to large rises in yields, necessary to 
feed the world’s growing population. The global grain 
harvest has tripled since 1961, during which time the 
world population doubled. Yet, as Grassini et al point 
out in this Nature Communications paper, there is evidence 
of  yield plateaus or abrupt decreases in yield gain, including rice in 
east Asia and wheat in northwest Europe. The reasons for this 
are, as the authors say, many and complex. Declines in 
soil nutrient quality is one factor, but a significant one. 

Whatever your view about the use and provenance of  
fertilisers, there are currently no other means by which 
sufficient nutritious food can be grown for everyone alive 
today to be fed, let alone enough for the estimated 
9-10bn people on the planet by 2050. Without them, 
malnutrition looks set to be widespread, with shortages 
and famines occurring  more frequently and being more 
difficult to respond to. 

Despite the concern and the research that has been 
done, we don’t know the scale of  the challenge, other 
than it is huge. The UN Global Land Outlook reported 
that, although estimates of  degraded land varied widely 
from 1bn to 6bn, this variation illustrates both the scale of  the 
problem and the need for more accurate data. 

The effect of  soil nutrient loss can lead to a knock-on 
effect on the nutrient quality of  the food we eat. In this 
brief  video interview (also featured in our report Back 
from the Future), Professor Chris Elliott describes this effect 
about food grown here in the UK: 

V

https://www.jpl.nasa.gov/news/news.php?feature=3575
https://www.jpl.nasa.gov/news/news.php?feature=3575
https://www.nature.com/articles/ncomms3918
https://knowledge.unccd.int/sites/default/files/2018-06/GLO%20English_Full_Report_rev1.pdf
http://birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/BackFromTheFuture_HorizonScanningProjectReport_BirminghamFoodCouncil_January2018.pdf
http://birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/BackFromTheFuture_HorizonScanningProjectReport_BirminghamFoodCouncil_January2018.pdf
https://youtu.be/w1F5YnSZNSI
https://youtu.be/w1F5YnSZNSI
https://youtu.be/w1F5YnSZNSI
https://youtu.be/w1F5YnSZNSI
https://youtu.be/w1F5YnSZNSI
https://youtu.be/w1F5YnSZNSI
https://www.jpl.nasa.gov/news/news.php?feature=3575
https://www.jpl.nasa.gov/news/news.php?feature=3575
https://www.nature.com/articles/ncomms3918
https://knowledge.unccd.int/sites/default/files/2018-06/GLO%20English_Full_Report_rev1.pdf
http://birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/BackFromTheFuture_HorizonScanningProjectReport_BirminghamFoodCouncil_January2018.pdf
http://birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/BackFromTheFuture_HorizonScanningProjectReport_BirminghamFoodCouncil_January2018.pdf
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Note that much of  the wilderness areas left shown in 
these redditMapPorn maps are either too hot or too cold 
to support agriculture. An exception like the Amazon 
rainforest is, from a global perspective, better left for 
carbon sequestration. 

The maps relate to the research by James Allan at the 
University of  Queensland; see Temporally inter-
comparable maps of  terrestrial wilderness and the Last 
of  the Wild (2017). In their abstract, Allan and his co-
authors point out that despite their importance, wilderness 
areas are being rapidly eroded in extent and fragmented.  

I’ve included the maps here to illustrate the dearth of  
any new land for agriculture as well as being the major 
cause for biodiversity decline. 

As widely reported recently, evidence suggests we’re 
entering the Earth’s sixth mass extinction. This 
palaeobiologists’ perspective (phys.org, 2018) suggests 
present-day parallels with earlier mass extinctions: The 
factors that led to mass extinction at the end of  the Permian Period 
can already be seen today. The increased rate of  extinction in all 
habitats we are currently observing is attributable to the direct 
influence of  humans, such as destruction of  habitat, over-fishing 
and pollution. However, the dwarfing of  animal species in the 
oceans in particular can be quite clearly attributed to climate 
change. . . .We should take these signs very seriously. 

The dominance of  agriculture on the world’s ecosystem 
is illustrated in this infographic from former NASA 
roboticist,Randall Munroe: 

As humans eat a tiny proportion of  the world’s living 
organisms, farm lands on the scale necessary to feed us 
all are bio-monocultural. Yet farming depends on a 
diverse ecosystem; e.g. microbes and earthworms in 
creating good soil structure, or the insects that pollinate 
about 35% of  our crops. 

Agricultural monocultures present yet another challenge, 
too — susceptibility to pathogens (see the next section).

2.4 RESOURCE DEPLETION: WHAT WILDERNESS IS LEFT

https://www.reddit.com/r/MapPorn/comments/9sc549/wilderness_areas_of_earth/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5726312/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5726312/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5726312/
https://phys.org/news/2018-03-geologists-earlier-evidence-impending-mass.html
https://xkcd.com/1338/
https://academic.oup.com/femsre/article/41/5/599/4082850
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=495
https://www.wur.nl/en/Research-Results/Research-Institutes/plant-research/Biointeractions-Plant-Health/Bees-1/Bee-research/Pollination-in-agriculture-and-horticulture.htm
https://www.reddit.com/r/MapPorn/comments/9sc549/wilderness_areas_of_earth/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5726312/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5726312/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5726312/
https://phys.org/news/2018-03-geologists-earlier-evidence-impending-mass.html
https://xkcd.com/1338/
https://academic.oup.com/femsre/article/41/5/599/4082850
https://www.rhs.org.uk/advice/profile?pid=495
https://www.wur.nl/en/Research-Results/Research-Institutes/plant-research/Biointeractions-Plant-Health/Bees-1/Bee-research/Pollination-in-agriculture-and-horticulture.htm
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This is the third slide from a BASF 2015 presentation 
Plant pathology in the post-genomics era by Professor 
Sophien Kumoun. It shows the impact on the security of  
food supplies for millions of  people through crop disease 
and anti-microbial resistance (AMR). Here’s how: 

The table is based on a Nature paper by Fisher et al: 
Emerging fungal threats to animal, plant and ecosystem 
health. One of  Fisher’s co-authors is Professor Sarah 
Gurr, who serves on our Panel of  Experts. So I asked her 
for an interpretation of  the slide: 

Sophien has simply taken a table I made in the Nature paper and 
plotted on the y-axis for the worst crop-destroying oomycetes and 
fungi, the lowest and highest levels of  disease found in these crops, 
despite mitigation anti-fungals and inbred R genes; e.g. with rice 
blast it’s between, say, 12% and 35% losses. I took these levels, 
worked out how much of  the crop was used for our consumption, 
then converted the losses to calories and, assuming each of  us needs 
2000kcal/day, extrapolated this to per year figures (x-axis). 

Note that she says the figures in the slide are after crop 
treatment with anti-fungals and breeding for “R 
genes” (scientists’ abbreviation for plant resistant genes).  

She also pointed me in the direction of  their later article 
in Science (2018): Worldwide emergence of  resistance to 

anti fungal drugs challenges human health and food 
security. It makes alarming reading with its implications 
for both human health and food security. 

Many people think anti-microbial resistance (AMR) is 
only to do with antibiotics not working against infection 
in humans. Not so. AMR is a big issue in combating 
crop infestations. Without antibiotics against fungal and 
oomycete disease, crop yields would plummet. 

Famines can result, as it did in 1840s Ireland. Potato 
blight caused by the oomycete,  phytophthora infestans, 
destroyed the crop year after year. About million people 
died in the ensuing Great Famine, the horror of  it due to 
British indifference to the mass starvation of  the people. 

Lloyds of  London, concerned about crop pathogens, 
commissioned an “Emerging Risks’ scenario, led by of  
our Panel of  Experts, Professor Molly Jahn, and 
published as Food System Shock: The insurance impacts 
of  acute disruption to global food supply (2015). It 
explored the multiple risks of  several commodity crops 
affected by different pathogens, finding that a combination 
of  just three catastrophic weather events could undermine food 
production across the world . . .  widespread economic, political and 
social impact including food price rises, food riots and changes in 
stock market values . . . consequences to span multiple years.

2.5 RESOURCE DEPLETION: ANTI-MICROBIAL RESISTANCE

https://agriculture.basf.com/us/en.html
https://www.scoop.it/t/publications/p/4046421370/2015/06/24/slides-plant-pathology-in-the-post-genomics-era-2015
http://www.tsl.ac.uk/staff/sophien-kamoun/
http://www.tsl.ac.uk/staff/sophien-kamoun/
https://www.nature.com/articles/nature10947
https://www.nature.com/articles/nature10947
https://biosciences.exeter.ac.uk/staff/index.php?web_id=Sarah_Gurr
https://biosciences.exeter.ac.uk/staff/index.php?web_id=Sarah_Gurr
https://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/about/who-we-are/panel-of-experts/
http://science.sciencemag.org/content/360/6390/739
http://science.sciencemag.org/content/360/6390/739
http://science.sciencemag.org/content/360/6390/739
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oomycete
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phytophthora_infestans
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Great_Famine_(Ireland)
https://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/about/who-we-are/panel-of-experts/
https://agronomy.wisc.edu/molly-jahn/
https://www.lloyds.com/news-and-risk-insight/risk-reports/library/society-and-security/food-system-shock
https://www.lloyds.com/news-and-risk-insight/risk-reports/library/society-and-security/food-system-shock
https://www.lloyds.com/news-and-risk-insight/risk-reports/library/society-and-security/food-system-shock
https://agriculture.basf.com/us/en.html
https://www.scoop.it/t/publications/p/4046421370/2015/06/24/slides-plant-pathology-in-the-post-genomics-era-2015
http://www.tsl.ac.uk/staff/sophien-kamoun/
http://www.tsl.ac.uk/staff/sophien-kamoun/
https://www.nature.com/articles/nature10947
https://www.nature.com/articles/nature10947
https://biosciences.exeter.ac.uk/staff/index.php?web_id=Sarah_Gurr
https://biosciences.exeter.ac.uk/staff/index.php?web_id=Sarah_Gurr
https://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/about/who-we-are/panel-of-experts/
http://science.sciencemag.org/content/360/6390/739
http://science.sciencemag.org/content/360/6390/739
http://science.sciencemag.org/content/360/6390/739
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oomycete
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phytophthora_infestans
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Great_Famine_(Ireland)
https://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/about/who-we-are/panel-of-experts/
https://agronomy.wisc.edu/molly-jahn/
https://www.lloyds.com/news-and-risk-insight/risk-reports/library/society-and-security/food-system-shock
https://www.lloyds.com/news-and-risk-insight/risk-reports/library/society-and-security/food-system-shock
https://www.lloyds.com/news-and-risk-insight/risk-reports/library/society-and-security/food-system-shock
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3.1 POPULATION: PROJECTIONS TO 2100

Both this graph and the one on the following page are 
based on the UN World Population Prospects 2015. This 
data is regularly updated, the latest being in 2017, as 
represented in the bar diagram replicated below. 

Even if  (and it’s a big IF) the low projection for the 
global population is achieved, all major challenges 
described above need tackling in order to provide 

enough food for the world’s population. Add in, too, 
changing consumption patterns and the consequent 
changes in the types of  food produced, some essential for 
a healthy life, others less so or not at all. 

Take protein as an example: Proteins are made from 
20+ amino-acids and we need different combinations to 
make 10K+ different proteins for a healthy life. The 
amount we need, though, is small; the British Nutrition 
Foundation quotes our Reference Nutrient Intake (RNI) 
as 0.75g/kg bodyweight. However, we can’t store it. If  
we consume more than we need, we excrete it out. 

Given our daily need for protein, it’s a prized part of  our 
diet. Increased affluence is perhaps inevitably associated 
with more protein in diets, notably animal proteins. The 
increasing challenge is to grow enough protein for all of  
us, hindered as we are by consumer/market, nutritional, 
environmental and technological demands.  

The Teagasc’s Maeve Henchion et al in this paper about 
meeting future protein supply and demand, suggest, 
rightly, that it will require inter alia a different alignment 
of  political forces and stakeholder governance.

https://population.un.org/wpp/
https://www.un.org/development/desa/publications/graphic/wpp2017-global-population
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/what-should-you-eat/protein/
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/what-should-you-eat/protein/
https://www.nutrition.org.uk/nutritionscience/nutrients-food-and-ingredients/protein.html
https://www.nutrition.org.uk/nutritionscience/nutrients-food-and-ingredients/protein.html
https://www.teagasc.ie/contact/staff-directory/h/maeve-henchion/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5532560/
https://population.un.org/wpp/
https://www.un.org/development/desa/publications/graphic/wpp2017-global-population
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/what-should-you-eat/protein/
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/nutritionsource/what-should-you-eat/protein/
https://www.nutrition.org.uk/nutritionscience/nutrients-food-and-ingredients/protein.html
https://www.nutrition.org.uk/nutritionscience/nutrients-food-and-ingredients/protein.html
https://www.teagasc.ie/contact/staff-directory/h/maeve-henchion/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5532560/
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3.2 POPULATION: PROJECTIONS BY REGION TO 2100

Population projections vary regionally, compounding the 
issues of  political alignment and governance mentioned 
in 3.1 above. As can be seen in this graph, by far the 
biggest population growth looks set to be in Africa. 

The UN International Children’s Emergency Fund 
(UNICEF) published their first Generation 2030 Africa 
report in 2014 outlining pivotal changes in Africa’s child 
demographics. They estimate nearly 2bn babies will be 
born there before 2040, leading to an increase by two-
thirds of  its under-18 population, almost 1bn children.  

Estimates in their second Generation 2030 Africa report 
published in 2017 are summarised in the info-diagram 
below. Note that by 2050, they estimate 40% of  all the 
world’s children will be in Africa, due in part to declining 
fertility elsewhere; see the UN report  World Population 
Ageing).  

Of  note, too, is the regional variations within Africa 
itself  as shown in this info-diagram: 

The optimistic title of  the second report is Prioritizing 
investments in children to reap the demographic dividend. If  
investment, notably in education and health, is made, 
there could be significant economic and social benefit for 
the continent. It must be remembered, however, that 
much of  Africa will be greatly affected by climate change 
and an intensification of  the often bloody scramble for 
the world’s increasingly scarce mineral reserves.

https://www.unicef.org/publications/index_74751.html
https://www.unicef.org/sites/default/files/press-releases/glo-media-Generation_2030_Africa_2.0.pdf
http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/population/publications/pdf/ageing/WPA2015_Report.pdf
http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/population/publications/pdf/ageing/WPA2015_Report.pdf
https://www.unicef.org/sites/default/files/press-releases/glo-media-Generation_2030_Africa_2.0.pdf
https://www.unicef.org/sites/default/files/press-releases/glo-media-Generation_2030_Africa_2.0.pdf
https://www.unicef.org/sites/default/files/press-releases/glo-media-Generation_2030_Africa_2.0.pdf
https://www.unicef.org/publications/index_74751.html
https://www.unicef.org/sites/default/files/press-releases/glo-media-Generation_2030_Africa_2.0.pdf
http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/population/publications/pdf/ageing/WPA2015_Report.pdf
http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/population/publications/pdf/ageing/WPA2015_Report.pdf
https://www.unicef.org/sites/default/files/press-releases/glo-media-Generation_2030_Africa_2.0.pdf
https://www.unicef.org/sites/default/files/press-releases/glo-media-Generation_2030_Africa_2.0.pdf
https://www.unicef.org/sites/default/files/press-releases/glo-media-Generation_2030_Africa_2.0.pdf
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3.3 POPULATION: FORCIBLY DISPLACED PEOPLE

This info-graphic was retrieved from the UNHCR 
Figures at a Glance in November 2018. Note that these 
figures are of  ‘forcibly displaced people’, probably only 
around a quarter of  the people on the move world-wide. 

The UN Department of  Economic and Social Affairs 
publish a biennial International Migration Report, the 
latest one in December 2017. These UN figures give an 
estimate of  258 million people living in a country other 
than the one they were born in, an increase of  49% 
since 2000. Around three-quarters (74%) of  all 
international migrants were, the report says, between 20 
and 64 years old, relieving some of  the issues of  ageing 
populations, particularly in Europe. 

Professor Ronald Skeldon compiled this paper for an 
UN Expert Group Meeting in 2017: International 
migration, internal migration, mobility & urbanization. 
He cites migration as being the most problematic of  the 
population variables. Unlike the unique events of  both birth and 

death that define an individual’s lifetime, migration can be a 
multiple event. Its measurement depends entirely upon how it is 
defined in time and across space . . . [underestimating international 
migration] pales into insignificance if  we try to examine all 
migration or both internal and international migration.  

In summary, people come and go, they move back and 
forth, they stay for variable lengths of  time, including 
growing numbers of  tourists; Skeldon quotes 435 million 
tourists in 1990 rising to 1.2bn in 2016.  

There are, however, migration patterns, one of  which is 
the move of  people into cities. The UN estimate 68% of  
the world’s people will be urbanites by 2050. 

Moreover, if  the earlier quoted FAO estimate of  1.8bn 
living in regions with absolute water scarcity within the 
next six years (see 2.1 above) is even half  accurate, we 
can expect significantly more people to be on the move 
because of  climate change. The need for a qualitatively 
different debate about migration is therefore urgent.

https://www.unhcr.org/figures-at-a-glance.html
https://www.unhcr.org/figures-at-a-glance.html
https://www.un.org/development/desa/publications/international-migration-report-2017.html
http://www.sussex.ac.uk/profiles/117619
http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/population/events/pdf/expert/27/papers/II/paper-Skeldon-final.pdf
http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/population/events/pdf/expert/27/papers/II/paper-Skeldon-final.pdf
https://www.unhcr.org/figures-at-a-glance.html
https://www.unhcr.org/figures-at-a-glance.html
https://www.un.org/development/desa/publications/international-migration-report-2017.html
http://www.sussex.ac.uk/profiles/117619
http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/population/events/pdf/expert/27/papers/II/paper-Skeldon-final.pdf
http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/population/events/pdf/expert/27/papers/II/paper-Skeldon-final.pdf
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4.1 GEO-POLITICS: CONTROL OF TRANSPORT ROUTES

Maritime transit is the only way for heavy food stuffs, 
such as grains and seeds, to be transported in quantity. 
This map, from the Chatham House report Choke 
points and vulnerabilities in the global food trade (2017), 
identifies 14 chokepoints critical to global food security. 

The authors summarise it thus: Policymakers must take action 
immediately to mitigate against the risk of  severe disruption at 
certain ports, maritime straits, and inland transport routes, which 
could have devastating knock-on effects for global security. 

Chokepoint risk is increasing, as these places are exposed 
to three broad categories of  disruptive hazard. The first 
risk category comprises weather and climate hazards, 
including storms or floods that could close them, and 
weather-related wear and tear of  infrastructure. 

The second category concerns security and conflict 
arising from war, political instability, piracy, organised 
crime and/or terrorism. 

The third category are institutional, such as a decision by 
authorities to close a chokepoint or restrict the passage 
of  food as, for example, by imposing export controls. 

The authors point out that minor disruptions are 
common, reporting that all but one of  these chokepoints 
has seen closure or interruption of  transit at least once in 

the previous 15 years and, moreover, that there is always 
the risk of  a crisis arising from such an event. 

This map shows increasing trade through chokepoints in 
strife areas of  the Middle East since 2015. Closure of  
any one of  them puts food supplies to the populations in 
the wider Middle East at risk. One-fifth of  all wheat 
exports and one in six bushels of  all corn shipped 
overseas travel through the Turkish Strait and, if  it’s 
closed, there is no maritime alternative. 

The Strait of  Malacca is a key conduit in feeding China. 
This Bloomberg article Choking on our harvests (2018) 
quote UN Commodity Trade Statistics of  a 563% 
increase in grain and seed imports to China between 
2000 and 2016, and a 705% increase in soybeans. They 
go on to say that, given this is the world’s biggest through point 
for bulk shipments, disruptions would quickly reverberate through 
the global food chain. 

The UK is vulnerable to rapid changes or disruption to 
the global food transit system owing to our food deficit. 
Food supplies are directly threatened if  trade is disrupted 
through the Dover Strait. Nonetheless, Dominic Raab, 
then UK Secretary of  State for Exiting the European 
Union, indicated that he didn’t know the relevance to 
UK trade of  this chokepoint less than 90 miles from 
London in this BBC interview in November 2018. 

https://www.chathamhouse.org/publication/chokepoints-vulnerabilities-global-food-trade
https://www.chathamhouse.org/publication/chokepoints-vulnerabilities-global-food-trade
https://www.chathamhouse.org/publication/chokepoints-vulnerabilities-global-food-trade
https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2018-food-trade-chokepoints/
https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2018-food-trade-chokepoints/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-46142188
https://www.chathamhouse.org/publication/chokepoints-vulnerabilities-global-food-trade
https://www.chathamhouse.org/publication/chokepoints-vulnerabilities-global-food-trade
https://www.chathamhouse.org/publication/chokepoints-vulnerabilities-global-food-trade
https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2018-food-trade-chokepoints/
https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2018-food-trade-chokepoints/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-46142188
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4.2 GEO-POLITICS: AN ARCTIC SHIPPING ROUTE

Every September, the Arctic sea ice hits its minimum. 
NASA Earth Observatory took the image above on 19 
September 2018, then superimposed the yellow line 
showing the median September ice cover 1981-2010. 

NASA scientists have calculated Arctic sea ice has lost 
roughly 54,000km2 of  ice for each year since the late 
1970s — equivalent of  losing a chunk of  sea ice the size 
of  the UK & Northern Ireland every four to five years. 

The sea ice is at its biggest every March. The graph 
below is from the National Snow and Ice Data Center 
(NSIDC) and shows the size of  the Arctic sea ice every 
March from 1979 to 2018. Notice the rapid if  uneven 
decline since the turn of  the century. 

Two significant possibilities emerge with the shrinkage of  
the Arctic sea ice. The first and most obvious one is that 
it could well open up a new maritime trading route, 
potentially cutting sea transport times between Asia and 
Europe. As reported in this Reuters article, Maersk sent 
the first container ship through the Arctic route in 
August 2018. The geopolitical changes such a route 
would allow will be significant. For example, currently, 
the Northern sea route from the Russian town of  
Murmansk on the Norway border to the Bering Strait 
near Alaska is controlled by Russia. (See also 4.3 below.) 

The second possibility is the effects of  Arctic warming 
on ocean currents, including the Gulf  Stream. A collapse 
in what’s known as the Atlantic meridional overturning 
circulation (AMOC)  would lead to ~10% losses in 
commodity crop production, the significant part of  
calorie production; see Environmental tipping points and 
food system dynamics by Global Food Security UK.  

Experts assign different relative importance to processes 
determining AMOC, hence vary about the probability 
of  it happening; see, for example, Zickfield et al, or more 
recently Thornalley et al. Suffice it to say, the higher 
global warming, the higher the chance of  AMOC 
changing or even collapsing. The latter would quickly 
have a catastrophic impact on our food supplies.

https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/92817/arctic-sea-ice-reaches-2018-minimum
http://nsidc.org/arcticseaicenews/2018/03/
http://nsidc.org/arcticseaicenews/2018/03/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-arctic-shipping-maersk/maersk-sends-first-container-ship-through-arctic-route-idUSKCN1L91BR
https://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/environmental-tipping-points-food-system-dynamics-main-report.pdf
https://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/environmental-tipping-points-food-system-dynamics-main-report.pdf
http://www.pik-potsdam.de/~stefan/Publications/Journals/zickfeld_etal_2007.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-018-0007-4
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/92817/arctic-sea-ice-reaches-2018-minimum
http://nsidc.org/arcticseaicenews/2018/03/
http://nsidc.org/arcticseaicenews/2018/03/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-arctic-shipping-maersk/maersk-sends-first-container-ship-through-arctic-route-idUSKCN1L91BR
https://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/environmental-tipping-points-food-system-dynamics-main-report.pdf
https://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/environmental-tipping-points-food-system-dynamics-main-report.pdf
http://www.pik-potsdam.de/~stefan/Publications/Journals/zickfeld_etal_2007.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-018-0007-4
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4.3 GEO-POLITICS: THE BELT AND ROAD INITIATIVE

ALL ROADS USED TO LEAD TO ROME. TODAY, THEY 
LEAD TO BEIJING.  

The Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) is the physical 
expression of  this statement, which appears on the back 
cover of  Peter Frankopan’s latest book The New Silk 
Roads: The present and the future of  the world. This 
erudite yet highly readable book gives an illuminating, 
informative geopolitical context for what follows.  

The map above from the World Bank (2018) show the 
tangible evidence of  the main thoroughfares of  this 
broad, ambitious transcontinental programme.  

BRI primarily consists of  the Silk Road economic belt 
(coloured orange on the map above) linking China to 
Central and South Asia and onwards to Europe, and 
Maritime Silk Road (coloured blue on the map above) 
linking China to the nations of  South East Asia, the 
Gulf  countries, Africa and on to Europe. 

In June 2018 Peter Wong of  HSBC Asia Pacific said in  
A new future for the world economy: This large-scale 
initiative will connect cities in more than 65 countries across 
Europe, Asia and Africa via two trade routes . . . These routes 
alone represent approximately 4.4 billion people, or around 63% 
of  the world’s population and 29% of  global GDP. 

In the five years since its launch in 2013, China has 
invested more than US$25 billion into BRI-related 
infrastructure projects according to the Mercator 
Institute for China Studies (MERICS), excluding 

projects still under production or in the planning phase 
which, they say, involve much larger investment volumes.  

The BRI initiative is not without challenges, not least of  
which  are existing conflicts, as President Xi Jinping said 
in this BRI launch speech in May 2017: Some regions along 
the ancient Silk Road used to be a land of  milk and honey. Yet 
today, these places are often associated with conflict, turbulence, 
crisis and challenge. Nor is it without controversy, including 
suspicions about Chinese motives from the Middle East 
the US, Russia and Europe as well as regional Asian 
powers (which has led to some counter-moves and new 
alliances). There is also concern from the IMF, among 
others, about debt levels of  some collaborating countries.  

Nonetheless, BRI has and will radically change patterns 
of  global trade, communications and geopolitics.  

This change is planned to accelerate. Take, for example, 
a future for the Maritime Silk Road illustrated on this 
Mercator map with this title The Belt and Road Initiative 
creates a global infrastructure network: China uses, acquires and 
builds railroads, ports and pipelines. (I can’t replicate it here 
for copyright reasons). The trajectory from northern 
Europe goes through the Arctic shipping route (see 4.2 
above) then down the western Pacific coast and on 
southeastwards to New Zealand. 

These BRI maps, coupled with all the information on 
previous pages, provide us with a telling reminder of  the 
competition we face for access to the global larder. 

https://www.bloomsbury.com/uk/the-new-silk-roads-9781526607430/
https://www.bloomsbury.com/uk/the-new-silk-roads-9781526607430/
https://www.bloomsbury.com/uk/the-new-silk-roads-9781526607430/
https://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/regional-integration/brief/belt-and-road-initiative
https://www.business.hsbc.com/belt-and-road/a-new-future-for-the-world-economy
https://www.merics.org/en/bri-tracker/mapping-the-belt-and-road-initiative
https://www.merics.org/en/bri-tracker/mapping-the-belt-and-road-initiative
http://www.xinhuanet.com//english/2017-05/14/c_136282982.htm
https://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2018/04/11/sp041218-belt-and-road-initiative-strategies-to-deliver-in-the-next-phase
https://www.merics.org/sites/default/files/2018-06/MERICS_Silk_Road_v8.jpg
https://www.merics.org/sites/default/files/2018-06/MERICS_Silk_Road_v8.jpg
https://www.bloomsbury.com/uk/the-new-silk-roads-9781526607430/
https://www.bloomsbury.com/uk/the-new-silk-roads-9781526607430/
https://www.bloomsbury.com/uk/the-new-silk-roads-9781526607430/
https://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/regional-integration/brief/belt-and-road-initiative
https://www.business.hsbc.com/belt-and-road/a-new-future-for-the-world-economy
https://www.merics.org/en/bri-tracker/mapping-the-belt-and-road-initiative
https://www.merics.org/en/bri-tracker/mapping-the-belt-and-road-initiative
http://www.xinhuanet.com//english/2017-05/14/c_136282982.htm
https://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2018/04/11/sp041218-belt-and-road-initiative-strategies-to-deliver-in-the-next-phase
https://www.merics.org/sites/default/files/2018-06/MERICS_Silk_Road_v8.jpg
https://www.merics.org/sites/default/files/2018-06/MERICS_Silk_Road_v8.jpg
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GLOBAL RISKS
LOCAL RESILIENCE

Will we have enough safe, nutritious food to eat in the coming years?
The sheer scale of changes needed to tackle the huge, interdependent global risks 
outlined in the last few pages suggest not. What needs to change in order to 
ensure sufficient supplies for everyone, both here in the UK and across the world, 
is daunting. 
Radical system change is needed. 

We put forward three sets of recommendations for policy makers at a national 
and regional level to begin the radical system change required to increase local 
food supply resilience in the light of the scale and interdependency of the global 
risks outlined in this paper:

To change the social, economic and environmental context to drive 
population behaviour change, as outlined in the Chief Medical Officer’s 
Report 2018. Specifically, we recommend:
➡ Fiscal measures to promote sustainably viable profit margins in agricultural 

production, wholesale and retail of fresh produce.
➡ Limits on the use of land, soil, water and energy for the production of 

products of low nutritional value; e.g. currently 6% of the UK potato crop 
is used to make crisps for PepsiCo alone,1 raising questions about the best 
use of the UK and the world’s increasingly limited agricultural resources.

➡ Changes in land use (e.g. for carbon sequestration instead of agriculture) 
as recommended in the Climate Change Committee report Land use: 
Reducing emissions and preparing for climate change. 

To restrain corporate vested interests from using the increasingly scarce UK 
and global resources of land, soils, water and energy to make and promote 
products with zero or close to zero nutritional value. In the UK, many, but not 
all, of these vested interests can be identified through the VAT system.

To set up a UK Food Security Institute as recommended in our horizon 
scanning report Back from the Future. 

In making these recommendations, we draw attention to
Responsibilities under Article 25 of the United Nations Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights (1948) and of the definition of food security made in the 
Rome Declaration on World Food Security (1996), and that ethical 
considerations need to be an integral part of local and national resilience 
planning.

1 How the 6% figure is calculated is explained in the reference section on page 18.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/chief-medical-officer-annual-report-2018-better-health-within-reach
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/chief-medical-officer-annual-report-2018-better-health-within-reach
https://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/2018/04/05/food-system-dynamics-part-i-follow-the-money-but-it-isnt-here/
https://potatoes.ahdb.org.uk/news/potato-production-hits-lowest-level-2012
https://www.fdf.org.uk/ambition2025-pepsico-carbon-and-water.aspx
https://www.theccc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Land-use-Reducing-emissions-and-preparing-for-climate-change-CCC-2018.pdf
https://www.theccc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Land-use-Reducing-emissions-and-preparing-for-climate-change-CCC-2018.pdf
https://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/2018/05/17/food-system-dynamics-part-iv-let-them-eat-chocolate/
https://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/2017/03/30/vat-a-really-useful-point-of-sale-metric/
https://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/BackFromTheFuture_HorizonScanningProjectReport_BirminghamFoodCouncil_January2018.pdf
http://www.un.org/en/universal-declaration-human-rights/
http://www.un.org/en/universal-declaration-human-rights/
http://www.fao.org/docrep/003/w3613e/w3613e00.htm
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/chief-medical-officer-annual-report-2018-better-health-within-reach
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/chief-medical-officer-annual-report-2018-better-health-within-reach
https://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/2018/04/05/food-system-dynamics-part-i-follow-the-money-but-it-isnt-here/
https://potatoes.ahdb.org.uk/news/potato-production-hits-lowest-level-2012
https://www.fdf.org.uk/ambition2025-pepsico-carbon-and-water.aspx
https://www.theccc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Land-use-Reducing-emissions-and-preparing-for-climate-change-CCC-2018.pdf
https://www.theccc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Land-use-Reducing-emissions-and-preparing-for-climate-change-CCC-2018.pdf
https://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/2018/05/17/food-system-dynamics-part-iv-let-them-eat-chocolate/
https://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/2017/03/30/vat-a-really-useful-point-of-sale-metric/
https://www.birminghamfoodcouncil.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/BackFromTheFuture_HorizonScanningProjectReport_BirminghamFoodCouncil_January2018.pdf
http://www.un.org/en/universal-declaration-human-rights/
http://www.un.org/en/universal-declaration-human-rights/
http://www.fao.org/docrep/003/w3613e/w3613e00.htm
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